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ON THE UNCERTAINTIES OF SEISMIC PARAMETERS: A BAYESIAN FRAMEWORK FOR THEIR ESTIMATION USING BRUNE’S MODEL
References         Mo (Nm)      Mw     R(m)    Stress drop (Pa)
Teves-Costa P. et alii (1999)  1.03 10 6       1.15 10 3.05 10
Dineva S. et alii (2002)    2.30 (±0.93) 10   6.08 (±0.21)   4.30 (±1.6) 10   1.00 10
                                2.30 (±0.9) 10   7.90 10
Stich D. et alii (2005)     1.08  10 6.00 (±0.1)   -        -




The estimation of seismic parameters from ground-motion records is subject to many uncertainties, such as: (i) parameterization, modeling procedures and underlying hypotheses, (ii) approximated input parameters, (iii) instrumental errors on records and their impact 
in data post-processing, (iv) procedures to estimate model’s parameters.
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parameters of an earthquake and are generally used as average values.
On the other side, uncertainties derived from the acquisition system and processing of the data are often neglected.
Nevertheless, in many cases these uncertainties may be particularly important, as for example in the analysis of historical earthquakes, where both instrumental response and treatment of analog records intrinsically imply non negligible sources of uncertainty.
Here, we present a new Bayesian procedure to estimate seismic parameters that allows:
  (i) to obtain a robust estimation of the Brune’s model parameters (Brune 1970, 1971) and relative uncertainties,
  (ii) to account for the uncertainty related to the Earth model parameters used, and 
  (iii) to propagate such uncertainties on the estimation of seismological parameters (seismic moment, moment magnitude, radius of the circular source zone and static stress drop).
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Figure 1. The epicentral location (red star) of 23Ɩƈ april 1909 Benavente earthquake 
(from Dineva et al., 2000) and distribution of historical seismic stations (blacks 
triangles) from which it has been possible to recover seismograms that recorded the 
event (from Stich et al., 2005).  
Station Instrument T 0 [s] D Gain Component
CRT (Cartuja) Mod. Omori 14.00 0.4 33 NNW-SSE (N340-E)
Wiechert 5.00 0.4 77 N-S
BiƤlar 6.03 0.45 80 E-W
DBN (De Bilt) Bosch-Omori 18.00 0.4 20 (1 unknown component)
EBR (Ebre) Grablovitz 13.00 0.4* 8 NE-SW; SE-NW
	BR (	abra) Cancani 4.0 0.4* 17.3 NE-SW; SE-NW
GTT (Göttingen) Wiechert 11.7 0.35 147 N-S
11.7 0.4 157 E-W
5.7 0.55 159 Z
HAM (Hamburg) Wiechert 10.5 0.48 190 N-S
Hecker 9.9 0.48 195 [E-W]
19.5 0.48 32 [N--S]
20.0 0.45 32 [E-W]
HOH (Hohenheim) Bosch-Omori 9.0 0.33 23 N-S; E-W
Schmith TriƤlar 1.5 . 400 [Z]
LEI (Leipzig) Wiechert 8.5 0.34 227 N-S
8.5 0.27 241 [E-W]
MNH (Mɡnchen) Wiechert 12.5 0.4 240 N-S; E-W
PDI (Porto d'Ischia) Grablovitz (13.0) (0.4) (8) NE-SW; NW-SE (attribution unknown)
RDP (Rocca di Papa) Agamennone 4.2 0.4* 60 NE-SW; NW-SE
STR (Strasbourg) Wiechert 8.3 0.46 200 E-W
UPP (Uppsala) Wiechert 9.8 0.38 189 N-S
9.4 0.38 191 [E-W]
Table 1.  List of digitized waveforms for the 1909 Benavente earthquake, and instrumental parameters 
according to original bulletins and other historic sources (from Stich et al.,2005). Waveforms of the components 
in square brackets have not been used for the computation in this work. Damping values for instruments that 
were essentially undamped (except of dry friction) were set to a generic value for computational reasons and are 
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from similar instruments elsewhere.
Uncertainties on the
ground displacement spectra
due to the uncertainties on
instrumental characteristics
Uncertainties on the Brune’s 
ȋȳǡǡɀȌ
to the uncertainties of method used 
ƤǤ
Uncertainties on
Earth Model (e.g. density of rocks 
(ro), velocity model (vp, vs), 
geometrical spreading (G(r)), 
radiation pattern, ...)
Uncertainties on the digitizing
process of historical waveform.
(poor readibility of the original seismograms,  
ability of the digitizer, geometrical
corrections,...)
Seismic Moment
ίȋ͘Ɏɏ³ ȳo) / (G(r) RɅ C)  (Keilis-Borok, 1960)
ɏίǢv = wave velocity
G (r) = geometrical spreading; RɅ = correction for the radiation pattern
C = correction for the free surface
Moment magnitude
Mw = 2/3 log Mo – 6 (Hanks and Kanamori, 1979)
with Mo given in Nm. 
Source dimension
for a circular source
R = k vs / fc   (Brune, 1970, 1971) 
R = radius of the circular source zone
vs = S-wave velocity at the source region. 
k = constant 
Static Stress Drop
for a circular fault as:
Ds = 7/16 Mo R·Ϳ(Brune, 1970, 1971) 
GROUND DISPLACEMENT SPECTRA
UȋɘȌ = ȳoȀȋ͕ΪȋɘȀɘc)  )  (Brune, 1970; 1971)




Table 2. Seismic parameters of 23Ɩƈ april 1909 Benavente earthquake obtained from analysis of historical 
seismograms by previous Authors. Note that uncertainty associated to results (where present) is the sigma error of 
the average (Dineva et al 2002) or of the best solution chosen (Stich et al., 2005) with respect to all results computed. 
In Dineva et al (2002), fault plane radius, R, and static stress drop, have been calculated using the Brune (1970) and 
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CASE STUDY and DATA: the 23Ɩƈ april 1909 Benavente (Portugal) earthquake and its historical seismograms.
The re-assessment of the seismic parameters analyzing seismograms of an historic earthquake is a complex work.
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performed to overcome the numerous problems that may occur during the analog to digital conversion of a historical seismogram (Batllo et al, 2008). 
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or lost (see table 1, also).
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studied by various authors, and estimates of the seismic parameters of this event based on historical records are available in literature (Teves-Costa et al., 1999; 
Dineva et al., 2002; Stich et al., 2005; for details see Table 2). The number of components and seismic stations used  for the computation changes according to 
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station (UPP) and the EW component of the Strasbourg seismic station (STR). Dineva et al. (2002) used six records (all horizontal components): two from Ebro 
(Spain), three from Cartuja (Spain) and one from De Bildt (Netherland) seismic stations.  In this work, we used the same dataset used by Stich et al. (2005); the 
stations and components are listed in table 1.
Sismic parameters (exagonal boxes) estimated using our approach and uncertainties sources (ellipsoidal boxes) that influence the different steps of 
computation. The formulas inside the boxes are those used for computations.  The increase of the thickness of the dashed lines has the purpose of graphically 
display the variability of the uncertainties associated with each step of the process and that are propagated in the final results of the analysis.
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Monte Carlo sampling is used to draw parameter values from all the distributions of the 
parameters used to calculate seismic parameters (Mo, Mw, R, Ds).
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parameters due to all the uncertainties considered during the process.
MODEL PARAMETER ESTIMATION: A Bayesian approach
We start assuming that our data d = (d1, d2, ..., dn) Ƥȋǲ
operator” often used in inverse theory, e.g. Menke 1989, Tarantola 2005) .  Our task is to infer the parameter values of a given 
model function g(.) that we sample in presence of noise: 
where H represents the `error' component in the observed data.  Let T be the vector containing the model parameters, f(T) the 
density of the prior distribution for T, f(d|T) the likelihood for T.  Then, Bayes' theorem states:
Bayes' theorem provides a tool for converting a initial set of `beliefs' about T, as represented by the prior distribution f(T), into 
a posterior distribution f(T|d), that includes the additional information provided by the data d.
Integrating out in the data domain, the marginal probability density in the model parameter space provides the posterior 
distribution in the space of the model parameters.
To obtain samples of the posterior distribution in the space of the model parameters we explore the model domain using a 




POINTS TO TAKE HOME:
We have presented a methodological approach to perform inference on seismic parameters.  To illustrate it, we have used for 
reference Brune's model applied to a dataset form historical seismograms of the 1909 Benavente (Portugal) earthquake.
This analysis allows:
- Fitting Brune's model to spectra:
ηơ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   > eventual inclusion of operator experience (in prior distributions)
- Estimating seismic paramters:
   > objective and robust assessessment from single & multiple seimograms
   > full propagation of all uncertainties (all spectra & Earth model), quantifying
                      1. best guess values 
͚ǤƬƤ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Media = 1.42 10ͽ΄
Moda = 7.09 10ͽ΃
10%ile  = 2.54 10ͽ΃
90%ile = 6.46 10ͽ΅
























Moda  = 5.9
10%ile   = 5.6
90%ile  = 7.2






















Media = 2.87 10΀
Moda  = 2.77 10³
10%ile   = 2.42 10³
90%ile = 1.41  10΂

























Media = 2.30 10΀ 
Moda  = 7.04 10³
10%ile   = 7.31 10ͼ
90%ile  = 9.41 10΂
P (wave)
(Mo, Mw, R, Ds)
P (wave)
(Mo, Mw, R, Ds)














(Mo, Mw, R, Ds)
P(z) (wave)
(Mo, Mw, R, Ds)
P(H, Z) (waves)
(Mo, Mw, R, Ds)
S(H, Z) (waves)
(Mo, Mw, R, Ds)
INSTRUMENT
(Mo, Mw, R, Ds)
n-INSTRUMENTS
(Mo, Mw, R, Ds)
FINAL RESULTS
Mo, Mw, R, Ds
Distributions
GENERIC INSTRUMENT
Monte Carlo sampling of truncated gaussian distribution of Earth model parameters
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approach (see  Model Parameter Estimation) and all the possible Brune’s parameters are 
estimated.  (a): In blue is plotted the Wiechert north component S-wave displacement 
spectra (recorded in Uppsala station); in green, the spectra of a sample of noise recorded 
previous to the arrival of the earthquake signal.
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median values of the empirical distributions representing the model parameters 
solutions).  The red dashed lines are the 10th and 90th percentiles representing the 
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After the two previous steps, merging procedures are performed.
i) For each single phase:
the horizontal components are merged, trough MC sampling of the results 
obtained in step 2, and the samples obtained are used in the relation 
sqrt(N(phase)+E(phase))²Ǥ         ȋȌ 
   ȋ͖(phase)). Latter formula, is used also for the vertical 
component. The obtained solutions (horizontal and vertical) are then merged, 
always with a MC sampling, to reach a solution relating to each single phase.
ii) For each single instrument (if more than one phase is availble):
         Ƥ  
solutions for each instrument.
iii) The last merging step:
Finally, a merging of all the solutions for all the instruments is performed.
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representing the variability due to the uncertainties considered in the process.
 Ƥ       the 23Ɩƈ april 1909 Benavente 
(Portugal) earthquake are:
     Mo    Mw   R(m) Ds(N/m²)
  Median 1.42 10ͽ΄     6.1 2.87 10΀ 2.30 10΀
  Mode 7.09 10ͽ΃ ͙Ǥ͝ ͖Ǥ͛͛͕͔³ 7.04 10³
  10th perc. ͖Ǥ͙͘͕͔ͽ΃ ͙Ǥ͚ ͖Ǥ͖͘͕͔³ 7.31 10ͼ
  90th perc. 6.46 10ͽ΅     7.2 1.41 10΂ 9.41 10΂
